Abstract. The paper describes some construction solutions for a metalic dome roof of an orthodox church. The authors describe three alternative variants (with different structural diagrams) of designing its dome framework. The paper introduces ribbed ring-shaped, grid and webbed geodesic dome constructions which are aimed to be used in the same operation conditions. The researchers calculated structural design, strength, proportioning of members and weight index as well as geometrically arranged elements of each dome design structure. Then their general total economic parameters were compared.
Introduction
Dome structures are often used successfully in round buildings [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] 11] . Dome roofs are usually designed for buildings of social entertainment (such as circuses and stadiums) and for religious buildings (such as orthodox churches). Dome roofs can be classified according to different characteristics, such as their purpose, design shape, size, rising height, materials used, etc. According to the dome construction, they are divided into ribbed, ribbed ringshaped, webbed, radial beam and grid domes [3, 7] . Dome design mostly depends on technical-and-economic properties of its coating [7] [8] [9] . Complexity / simplicity of a dome calculations, manufacturing, final fitting-up and so on depend, in their turn, on this dome design. Above all, weight and price of a dome depend on this dome design. We find it possible to estimate efficiency of different dome constructions (being used in certain operation conditions) while applying optimal design theory. For that, we have to set out to calculate the minimum weight of the construction as a parameter optimization problem and to find a solution to the problem. Trial design is most frequently used to point out the most ergonomic dome structure in real life. To do that we need to work out several alternative variants of the construction in question and then to choose the best one taking into account a definite criterion [5] [6] [7] [8] 10 ].
Calculate economic efficiency of the designed dome structures
The authors applied the trial design method when constructing a dome roof of the Orthodox Church. While designing this roof the authors chose ribbed ring-shaped, grid and webbed geodesic domes for comparative analysis. The researchers calculated structural design, strength, proportioning of members and weight index as well as geometrically arranged elements of each dome design structure. Geometrical arrangement of the dome different design structures was made while using AutoCAD and SolidWorks software systems. Static analysis of the dome different design structures was made while using LIRA software system. Joint connection deign was made by SolidWorks software system. Dome elements weight and its whole weight was calculated in Excel application. Dome different design structures made by SolidWorks software system can be seen in Figures 1-3 . To calculate economic efficiency of the designed dome structures the authors used Ya.M. Likhtarnikov's methodology [10] . According to this methodology to determine the cost of the construction one has to calculate the construction weight and its elements and units weight , labour hours, transport operation and construction assembling:
To calculate labour hours we need to define the necessary amount of carving, bending, drilling, welding, etc. All these calculations depend on the roof elements type (if its rolled stock or sheet), weight and amount. That is why three dome different design structures were calculated and their technical-and-economic properties were compared.
To calculate transport operations it was necessary to decide on the type of assembling, the type of deliverable assemblies and their quantity, to heft assemblies and choose the mode of transportation. To calculate assembling costs it was necessary to decide on the erection method and assembling vehicles and machinery.
While designing these three dome structures the researches did not take into account transport operation and assembling labour input. They found it possible to rely on the cost of materials required for the construction and the cost of its manufacturing (which was based on the required labour hours).
Conclusion
1. Taking into account the calculated dome different design structures and comparing their technical-and-economic properties the authors come to the conclusion that a ribbed ringshaped dome is the best option. 2. The total cost of assembling a grid dome is 7% more than that of a ribbed ring-shaped dome. 3. The total cost of assembling a webbed geodesic dome is twice as much compared to that of a ribbed ring-shaped dome. 
